
 

 

 

6 Ways To Use Social Media In Your Job Search 

As a job seeker, social media can be a very powerful method when seeking job 
opportunities. Here are a few smart ways to use social media in your job search. 

 

1. Present a Positive and Professional Picture of Yourself. 
➢ If you already have social media accounts, go over them with a fine-toothed comb to 

make sure they are employer-appropriate. The more thoughtful, knowledgeable, 
interesting, and above-board your Internet image is, the better.  

2. Research Companies You’d Like to Work For….and Keep Up With Them. 
➢ Check out the company’s social media profiles. Read their blogs, posts, and tweets to 

get a sense of the tone in which they are written, and their focus. You can learn a lot 
about a company by their daily, constantly changing social media messages. 
 

3. Showcase Your Skills. 
➢ Once your social media profiles are in place, it’s time to let yourself (and your skills) 

shine! Highlight those special skills, education, and experience that recruiters and hiring 
managers are looking for. 
 

4. Do Some Networking. 

➢ While you can use any social media channel to network, if done properly, LinkedIn can 
be a networking dream. Take time to fill out your LinkedIn profile properly. Write 
personal notes to the people with whom you’re connecting. The more personal you 
make your interactions on LinkedIn, the more you’ll get from it. 

5. Boost Your Professional Knowledge. 
➢ Use your social media profiles to increase your industry knowledge. Twitter can be an 

amazing source of up-to-the-minute news and information for any industry you can 
think of. Follow people who regularly comment on your profession and visit every day to 
see the latest news and peoples’ opinions on it. 
 

6. Do Some Personal Investigating.  
➢ Google yourself to see what might come up in your search results. If you find anything 

that’s inaccurate or appalling, fix the issue before a potential employer spots it.  
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